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HOVsTO WRITE SCENARIOSr AN OLD EDGECOMBE MAN
WRITES IN FAVOR OF' O. MAX GARDNER

WQ WEEn3mEFI W GET A
answers and criticisms. Answers will

Will ever have the privilege of saying

that Max Gardner was disloyal to the
white peoplg of North Carolina, nor
will there ever be a negro woman or
girl vote in North Carolina if he can
prevent It and he will fight until the
last drop of his blood is spilled in
the defense of the womanhood and
manhood, of this grand old state.

This letter is written to you from
a friend who loves Max Gardner as

be published in these columns once

a week. Questions must be submit

; (Political Advertisement.) .

Shelby, N. C, June 17th, 1920.
Mr. H, P. Foxhall, Tarboro, N. C.

Dear Haywood: I have just seen
that the official vote of hy home
county, Edgecombe, gives Morrison
a majority, f If you can spare the

ted one at a time. John Emerson

and Anita Loos will read and critir

pize photoplay plots written by the

readers of The Southerner
' if they

This Series of Scenario Writing
.With Its Free Questions Ar
awered and Scenarios Criti-

cized Will Contain Twenty-Seve- n

Chapters. The Daily
Southerner Will Run One
Chapter a Week for Entire
Course. Watch For It Each

'Week. :"V
'

.

- ; -:-::y: .r.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
AMATEUR PLOTS READ

are limited to a 300-wor- d synopsis.

Send a plot to the Motion Picture

time in the next few days I want you
to write and let me know if, ther8 is
anything I can do to help you carry
the county for the best man in the
racei.'. ;. ; 1 ..... V '

Editor of The Southerner with a self
addressed, stamped 'envelope for the

v"':

r return of your manuscript. A first You know that I have' fought and
worked to keep tha negro out of poli-

tics and in Cleveland county Gardner
pr;ze will be awarded t6 the amateur

whose plot, after receiving Emersort-Lo- ot

criticism, is deemed the best

he does his brothers- - and will stand
by him through thick and thin. .1

know him to be a man as pure and
noble as they make them and he has
the brain, and ability to accomplish
things. He has made a personal sue- -,

cess by his own ability and you know
in the first primary made one of the
greatest races on record with' all of
the newspapers and the rings and or.
ganizations throughout the State
against him.

With the very best personal re-

gards to you and my other friends of
Tarboro, am,

Yours very truly,
J. FRANK JENKINS,

A Son of Old Edgecombe Co.

Questions and plots submitted by
readers to the Motion Picture Edi-

tor of this paper will be forwarded
to John Emerson and Anita Loos for

by judges named by the Southerner.
Other prizes will also be awarded.

is just as strong against negroes vot-

ing as I ever was and will do as much

as we ever did or Morrison claims to
have done, if he is ever called on.

r fVL WitK Every
i i ff j&Y ! Quaker Casing '

.,

M M ' purchased from us up to and
T? ; including Saturday, July 10, v

m Mil we will give Free a QUAKER ' V V''
' V .SI MULTI-TUB- E many tubes'

m B I vulcanized into one. . , .
1

; J HI 11 I' Quake Tires are "Miles Cheaper" I if'If It l i 80(1 Quaker Multi-Tub- es will last ' I L

ffl W you indefinitely. I fTX
' ,(f Y Lmt usihow thin, f you - !: Ojf
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Gardner is a real man and stands
the Democratic platform and ison

' By John Emerson and Anita Loor i3 ,
v

(Deafls of the Photoplay Writing Profession, Who are Now Collaborating on tbi
Constance Talmadge pictures). ... ... ; no more for Woman suffrage than

Morrison is. The Democratic Con.
vention went on record for .Suffrage

and of course Gardner stands on the
platform, but if it were left for him

FOUND Pair of spectacles in case

between Moore's Crossing and Shi.
loh. Owner can get same at this

to vote on it he would do just as he
did in 1914 when he voted against
it; provided that the majority of the
people were against it. He is for the
people and what they want and if
elected will carry out their wishes.

19-- 4tofflc- - by paying for ad.

Sold fry
I have known Max Gardner per

sonally for twenty years and I know
him to be a man from every stand

j , ......'.. -- . .1 !'

Austin's1 HaFdwaare-'Co- . point; he is true blue, and a fighter
for the people of North Carolina.

WANTED --Men or women to- - take
orders among friends and neigh- -.

. bors for the genuine guaranteed
hosiery, full lines for men, women
and children. Eliminates darning.
We pay 50c an hour for spare time
or $24 for full time. Experience
unnecessary. Write. Inteiuational

' Stocking Mill, Norristown. Pa.
'

Mr25-10J-in--

The death bed ' confession ; . fairy
stories ; the couple reconciled Jo parents
or themselves reunited by the birth of
a olild ; tlie lost will or legal papers;
fantastic stories of the J.ufes Verne
type dealing With a future, world
or with some extraordinary invention;
the freak bet ; the practical joke, as the
friends who nearly precipitate a tragedy
by trying to make the newly weds Jeal-
ous ; the-lo-st heir who is discovered by
some modernized version of the straw-
berry mark; the bogus count; the so-
ciety raffles; or the villain struck down
at tlie moment of his triumph by an act
of God such as lightning. '

The New Twist
Almost every conceivable situation

has occurred to a writer somewhere in
the past You can, however, get a new
story by adding a new theme to the
old situation, or an original character,
or by other combinations of the ele-

ments of the plot. Although our recent
Constance Talmadge photoplay, . "A
Virtuous Vamp," is founded on the old
situation of a girl who loves an Un-

responsive man, we have tried to pre-
sent it in a novel way and evidently
with some success as it has become one
of Our most popular picture dramas.
"In Search of a Sinner" presents an
unhackneyed situation when the heroine)
a young widow, tired of the life her
saintly husband had led her, goes to
New York after his death in quest of
a wild man, mistakes an honest west-
erner for one and leads him a merry
chase. And whoever heard of a young
woman who had selected love as a pro--
fession and sought to perfect herself in
it? Possibly many have, but "The Love
Expert.", our most recent Constance

TARBORO NORTH CAROLINA

" . CHAPTER XX
What to Write And Not to Write

Reinforced with a knowledge of vhat
has already been "done to death," the
amateur photoplay writer can' avoid
plagiarism charges and rejection slips
by giving the old situation a new turn,

i. Every photoplay writer goes through
approximately the same stages in ap-

prenticeship, dreaming the same fancies
that thousands have dreamed before,
and falling on the same ancient ideas
in the delusion that they are brand new
discoveries. Nearly half the stories that
come to any office are rejected because
they are "old stuff." Sometimes this
is because the writer unconsciously is
repeating what he has seen or read in
the past; but more often it is because
the same solution to the problems of
life occur to all of us.

It takes hard work to create a new
plot so beware of the one which comes
too easily. By way of helping you we
will try to pass on to you the most val-
uable accessory of any scenarist
namely, the knowledge of what has al-
ready been overworked.

'
Plots to Avoid '

Plots and themes to be avoided in
photoplay writing are many - Among
them is the basic plot of revenge, both
hackneyed and unconvincing since
audiences no longer believe in persons
who devote lifetimes to plotting against
an enemy. A credible though hackneyed
variation on this is retribution, or
Divine justice.- - Heroic sacrifice, used
as the sole basis of a plot, is both
threadbare and unconvincing to sophisti-

cated folk who find no such people in
everyday life.

Dual personality plots dealing with
Jeckyls and Hydes,-- or with millionaires
and tramps who change places because
they look alike, are "old stuff." The

Max Gardner, when elected Governor
will wear no man's yoke but will be
loyal and true to the people of North
Carolina. No man, woman or child

QftDS FOR SALEF
The political platform writers are

in favor of white, and they think
that black is a very good color also.

After searching 11 times through
the rhyming dictionary, the'campaign

a i;ervous vcecx

From Three Tears' Suffering. Sayt
Cardai Made Her WeH

Texas Oty, Tex. In an Interesting
Statement, Mrs.0. H. Schill, of thistown,
says: 'For three years 1 suffered untold
agony with my head. I was unable to
do any o! my work.

I lust wanted to sleep all the tune, for

NEW TOURINGS WITH .

STARTERS.

APPLY 901 GLASGOW STREET
OR 702. WASHINGTON STREET

j poets have not so far found any

thing to rhyme with Harding.
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PORTSMOUTH, VA.
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that was the only ease I could get, when I

A' lot of thirsty peoplef1 wW Used

to consider William J." Bryan fc the
greatest .orator of the' age, riow re-

gard his speeches as very dry read-ing.-
".,

' t

Doing Things in a Friendly Way
Any kind of work is easier when done in a spirit of

friendliness. "Smiles are assets frowns liabilities.
We look and feel pleasant when we accept your

savings. But, we will look and feel Just as pleasant
when you withdraw your funds.

All in the day's work, We like friend's we try to
deserve them. Perhaps that is the reason so many
come to us. i-- . ;.

Tarboro Building & Loan Association

Thos. B. Jacocks, Sec'y and r7'T

Talmadge photoplay, is the first screenADVERTISE char.story which hat developed lucn
acter.

Cctsnhd Deafaeta Cannot Ce Cured
by local applications aa thay cannot raaea
tha dtaaaaaa portion of th aar. Tbara If
only on way to eura Caurrhal DaahtaM
mnd that ta b a constitutional ramadK
faALL-- CATAKKH M.4DICINH aeU

I was asleep, i oecame a nervous wrecx
just from the awful suffering with my
head.' --

' I was so nervous that the least noise
would make me Jump out of my bed. I
had no energy, and was Unable to do
anything. ' My son, a young boy, bad to
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until I
took Cardui. I took three bottles la an,
and It surely eared me of those awful
headaches. .That has been three years
ago, and I know the cure Is permanent,
for I have never had any headache since
taking Cardui. . .

Nothing relieved me until I took Cardui.
It did wonders for me.'

Ttr Cardui for your troublesmade

through tha Blood on tha Mucous SurfacaS
of tha Systan. CaUrrhal Daafnaja Is
ansae ay an inflamad condition of tha

S"moim nnid r tea suataeman itjo.
Wk.n ttila tutia la Inflamad vou havo S
rumellng found or Imparfact tearing, and
Whan It Is anUraly cloaad. Daatnoaala tha

UNLOADING
' '.

1 Cm Gilt Edf Flour, PUIn
and Self.Rising.

1 Car No. ; Tlmothx Hay.
M Car Munt'a Meal in 100,

i i 50 and 28 lb. Bag...
. PRICES RIGHT.

ducaia and tbla tuba raatorM to Ita nor;!
owl ooaditlon, haartng may bo daatroyad;
forarar. Many cai of Oaafnaaa arj
oausad by Catarrh, whloh Is an Inflamad
aanaition at tna ruoum Bunavva.

ON HUNDItiD DOLLARS tOT any
naafnaaa that cannot

bo wT by , nxwB catarrhfrom medicinal ingredients recommended
In medical books as being o! benefit in F. VCaanoy 4 Co.. Tolado, Ohio,R.. PETERS GROC. CO

Stora Pliono 35 tOffiea 84 .
female troubles,, and 40 years of use has
proven that ,the boons are right- - Begin
taking Cardui today. NC-13- 4

LET US ESTIMATE

f 1V V is
..I ,

advERTise ON YOUR- -
KODAKS, FILMS AND

T SUPPLIES i

Qujck and Sntlsfnctovy Work
' Bring Us Your Films For

DEVELOPING

4 1 "isv
.04(-- fly. .segjk

Expert Cleaning

Pressing, Dyeing ,

AT -

Nobles' Barber Shop

--1 I i.ir in JOB
PRINTING.LADIES EMOTIONAL PARTS ARE POPULAR

Ltadittg feminine start such as the TaUnadges, KatUtriut MacDonald and
Anita Stewart constantly looking for photoplays which will bt.suitable vehicles for them. Norma Talmadge shown" above

in an emotwndl scene from "The Woman Gives" - ', ,

When irregular ar suppressed use

ptndahle. Nat ssld at dmg stores. Do

not axperknent with others; save dis

STATON & ZOELLER

' Tarboro, N. C.

FOR SALE Sweet poUto plant
$1.50 per 1000, express collect;

"
$1.75 per 1000, postpaid All va-

rieties, ; prompt shipment. Dorris."
Kensey Plant Co., Valdosta, Ga.
Junel0-4t-i-n wkl-y-

Many plots, sometimei good In themi-selves- ,

should be avoided because theyr appointment Write for "Relief and

particulars, it's free. Address: Na

fulfilled wish story, dealing with that
singularly uncommon situation in real
life wherein the heart's desire unex-
pectedly becomes fact has been done
many times both in the modernized
Cinderella and the foolish person who
wishes for three wives, and is made to

The Southernertional Medical Institute, Milwaukee.

Wis. -tf

have seen proved unpopular with mod-
ern audiences. Among these are war
or military stories, vamp stories, morbid
stories (as most tragedies or suicide
plots), snake scenes, stories laid in
countries or amidst conditions ' with
which the audience is unfamiliar and un-

interested, stories of extreme poverty
cruelty to animals or children, themes
justifying immorality in any 'form,
stories of sickness or . physical

burlesquing of old age, religion
or particular races, dope addicts, socio-
logical or medical discussions in .play
furm, historical plays unless --unusuajly
well done, reflections on the character

TARBORO

STEAM

. PRESSING

CLUB

" Didn't Rest Well"

look even more foolish when his wish
is granted by the bewhiskered elder
whom all movie fans now recognize as
Destiny. The Frankenstein plot, tn
which the man creates a monster that
eventually destroys him, has been ex-
ploited from every angle, from the
scientist who restores to life a mummy
to the Bolshevik leader who is over-
whelmed by the 10,000 extras whom he
himself has incited to Tdc
same is true of the Faust plot of the
man or woman who sell 'themselves to

Prominent Georgia Lady Suffered from Faint Spells

and Sleeplessness Relieved by Zlron:

of dead soldiers, King Lear themes of"I didn't rest well soma nights.who gat to fsoUnt weak) cruelty, oi children to parents, and all
would be just aa tired when I got uj ICQ 78c

RED BRAND-ASPI-RIN

'"TABLETS
tiicmcs which belittle romance and loveSatan only to spend) a; lifetime repentJr mry now and then, and who do;

not seam to est the Brptr reH la tha loornlnf s when I went to
Comedies Written Backwards v

Nearly all amateur' scenarists arefreahment from rest, sleep and racrtaJ bed. t would get weak, and have kffla
of rainry speua at wnoa unuyUon, need i tools to help their blood
to do my housework.

movel to try their liands at slap-stic- k

ci mciiios of tlis type which involve cus-
tard ;.ii ?::d bathing beauties. These

revltailM a&4 build ap their system.
I beard of Zlroa, ana Mt mayos

For this, you will find Zlron Iron re usually icturned with a rriaetW
; fb. The reason is that slao-stic- k come- -

would at least strengthen me.
thousands already baa proved. Mrs.

l bellara Zlron has dona ma good.
J. W. Dyaart, Udy of a prominent

I feel batter." I am glad to recommend
Georgia fantlly realdlng near Carters--I K u a tonic"

Try Zlron. Our money-bac- guaranvilla, says:
"I didn't foal like myself. tee protect you. At your dragglst't

ing it Time Worn Ideas
Especially hacknpyed are variation

on the eternal triangle of two men And
one wrfman, or t'.vo women and rnc
man, although of course there arc many
possibilities in it still. Circumstantial
evidence 'which. leads to false accusa-
tions against a virtuous character-onl-

to be proved .false in the end is ancient.
Rc(.r:tion themes have for years

it wea'i or hardened char-- u

ui? iri; unexpectedly brought to
bUc Ly the sight of a baby's shoes.
itvtt-- e .iction on this -- situation is

r f'CHr but honest hero who suddenly
'rovct Us sterling worth In some great

emergency, as the country boy who
triumphs over tlie pitfalls of a city.
This overlaps into the threadbare suc-

cess story, 'perhaps the commonest of
humanity's day dreams, wherein a
character rises to fame and fortune
overnight by some undeserved bit of
luck. Monte Christo, the Horace Alger
Stories, and "Little Lord Faunrteroy"
are examples of this story which will
always be popular no matter how often
it is told.

Since there are considerably more
than seven original plots, we will warn
yoiiO against the following themes,
scene or characters as being

STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITING- - BOOKKEEPING

Study These) Courses. You Are Wanted at Good Salary.

mi
CO

"PI

Special Introducuctory Offer Only
V During Next Week

TO ACQUAINT YOU WITH

"The Box M
i Buy 'en Buy The The Hundred

The Larger The Quantity Cheaper They Are

"The Rnt Thought , in Drugs"---

Edgecombe drug company
The Prompt and Efficiency Pharmacy"

P-E- -P SUDDEN SERVICE .

PHONE TWO-ONE-ON- E PHONE

tiiei.ran he written only by a scenarist
w ho ,? l,;.d long experience in this sort
of tl.iiiK.

t slap-stic- k comedies are written
Wlcwards That is, individual scenes
aie filmed with a view to humorous
possibilities, and sfterwards strung into
stories. The plot is the last essential
of a motion picture whose appeal lies
in breakaway furniture, trick automo-
biles and similar "props."

You can readily see why these com-
panies will not pay for your plots.

In closing, let us sdd a word of en-
couragement suggesting what to write.
At the present time, the material most
in demand is the story with the emo-
tional woman as the star, go light
comedies, satires upon society t plots
dealing with the wave of mysticism now
sweeping over the world (new thought
spiritualism or the power of the human
will), American business stories, small
town tales with plenty of local color,
and wholesome talcs of adventure and
romance ia any form. -

Let your training ba thorough and reliable. ..Tha Summer
Session of the Smithdeal Business College) offers yoti an oppor
tunity to raise your. .own.. salary. .or equip yourself for a refined
and lucrative position. Bo ready for an active Fall. Our fac
ulty will advance you rapidly. Write for catalogue. '

jollorte
9th sni Broad Sti.tichrnond.Vk AD VERT ISOLDDST BUSINESS IN T1ID SOUTH


